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SUMMARY Biopsy specimens from 14 patients treated for laryngeal papillomatosis were tested for
the presence ofhuman papillomavirus (HPV) genome by the technique ofDNA-DNA hybridisation.
According to the age of initial presentation, cases were subdivided into juvenile (less than 16 years)
and adult onset (older than 16 years) groups. Histological investigation confirmed that it was
impossible to distinguish the groups on this basis. Molecular virology using both dot blot and
Southern transfer techniques showed that 10 cases carried the HPV type 6 genome, three cases HPV
type 11, and in one case no HPVDNA was detected. All six adult onset cases carried HPV 6 sequences
while the juvenile onset group comprised four HPV6 and three HPV 11 cases. In the juvenile onset
group more females were affected; in the adult onset group more males were affected. Two of the
patients shown to have HPV type sequences in their biopsy material were the most resistant to
treatment. One of the adult onset cases subsequently developed a squamous cell carcinoma of the
larynx in which HPV 6 DNA was detected. As far as we know this is first time that HPV-DNA has
been confirmed in laryngeal papilloma undergoing malignant change.

Squamous papillomas of the larynx are a serious
clinical problem because oftheir location, resistance to
treatment, recurrence and tendency to spread
throughout the respiratory tract.' The most common
age ofonset is during the first five years of life,2 and it is
strongly suspected that such multifocal juvenile onset
laryngeal papilloma originates from a perinatal infec-
tion from mothers with condylomatous lesions.3 Oral
and genital papillomata carry scant numbers of virus
particles making specific diagnosis by electron micros-
copy45 and immunopathology67 very difficult.

Molecular biological techniques have permitted the
recognition of 32 HPV genotypes8 most of which have
been molecularly cloned and these cloned probes can
be used to detect HPV sequences in clinical material.
We were fortunate in having a relatively large group

of patients with recurrent laryngeal papilloma who
were receiving treatment at Christie Hospital, and it
was decided to investigate a series of these patients for
the presence of HPV genome as and when they
required surgical removal of their papillomata.
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Material and methods

The study population comprised 14 patients who had
been referred for treatment of recurrent laryngeal
papilloma. All patients were examined under general
anaesthesia by direct microlaryngoscopy to assess the
papillomatous infection of the larynx and hypo-
pharynx. Using punch biopsy forceps, tissue samples
were taken for conventional histological investigation
and for molecular virology studies. Care was taken not
to spread tumour tissue, and the biopsy area together
with other areas of papilloma were treated by carbon
dioxide laser vapourisation. Biopsy samples for
virology were frozen immediately in liquid nitrogen.

Tissue samples were recovered from liquid nitrogen
and pulverised in the frozen state for 60 seconds using
a Braun Mikrodismembrator (FT Scientific Ins-
truments Ltd, Gloucester). Following this the DNA
was extracted from nuclear pellets following the
method of Favaloro et al.9 DNA extracts were stored
at - 20°C until required.
DNA assays were performed on each sample using a

fluorimetric mithracin dye binding assay'" and results
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were read on a Perkin-Elmer MPF-2a spectro-
fluorimeter.
Human papillomavirus genotypes 6, 11, 16 and 18

cloned into the plasmid pAT 153 were kindly supplied
by Dr DJ McCance, department of microbiology,
Guy's Hospital.

Plasmids were transfected into Escherichia coli
HBI0l, amplified, purified and the HPV inserts
recovered using standard procedures." All cloned
DNA probes were stored in Tris-edetic acid buffer (10
mM Tris, 1 mM edetic acid, pH7-9) at - 20°C.

All tissue samples were initially examined by dot-
blot hybridisation'2 using a BRL Hybridot apparatus
(BRL Ltd, Paisley, Scotland). Nitrocellulose mem-
branes (Scleicher and Schull-Anderman, East
Molesey, Surrey) (0.45 p) were presoaked in distilled
water and equilibrated in 20 x SSC (3M sodium
chloride, 0-3M trisodium citrate). Patient DNA (2-5
gg) was rendered single-stranded by denaturing for 10
minutes with 0-3N NaOH at room temperature and
samples were then chilled, diluted with an equal
volume ofcold 2M ammonium acetate, and applied as
75p1 volumes to four replicate wells on the Hybridot
apparatus. After binding all wells were washed with
100 pl of 20 x SSC and the filters were air dried and
baked at 80°C under vacuum for two hours. Filters
were then pre-hybridised using a non-fat dry milk
(Blotto) technique'3 for 24 hours at 65C. After this
filters were cut into strips, bagged with the appropriate
radiolabelled probe which had been rendered single
stranded by boiling, and DNA-DNA hydridisation
was performed at 65°C overnight in the same Blotto
solution.

Filters were washed for two half hour periods in
0-25% Blotto, 2 x SSC, and 0-1% sodium dodecyl
sulphate at room temperature, followed by two 30
minute high stringency washes in 0-6 x SSC/0-1%
sodium dodecyl sulphate at 61°C. After drying the
filters were put to film and autoradiography carried
out at - 70°C.
Where the amount ofDNA obtained permitted, the

identity of the HPV DNA was confirmed by Southern
transfer analysis'4 following digestion of the cellular
DNA with the restriction enzyme Pst 1.
Cloned HPV DNA was labelled with 32P-dCTP in

vitro by nick translation.'5 DNA (1 pg) was incubated
with 30 pCi oflabelled nucleotide in the presence of2-5
pM d ATP, d GTP, and d TTP and 5 U of DNA
polymerase I (Kornberg) using a standard nick tran-
slation buffer with the addition of 0-005 pg/ul bovine
serum albumin (fraction V). The total volume of the
reaction mixture was 40 p1. Incubation was at 12°C for
three hours after which unincorporated label and
nucleotides were separated by fractionation on
Sephadex G75 (Pharmacia Ltd, Milton Keynes) using
TE as eluant.

Table Laryngeal papilloma (12 cases)

Juvenile Adult

No of cases 8 6
Sexratio 6F 2M 2F 4M
Mean age of onset (years) 5 4 40 6
Mean present age (years) 28-6 44 5
Initial histology Benign squamous papilloma
DNA detection
HPV6 4 6
HPV lI 3 0
HPV 16 0 0
HPV 18 0 0
Negative I 0

Treatment with tracheos- 3 0
tomy
No of laser treatments Average 3 Usually I
Current disease state Recurrent (n = 2)

Clear (n = 6) Clear (n = 6)

Results

The results are presented in the table: cases were
divided into juvenile onset (eight cases) in which-
papillomata appeared before the age of 16 and adult
onset (six cases) in which the first appearance of
laryngeal lesions was after the age of 16. Affected
females predominated in the juvenile onset group and
a reverse trend occurred in the adult onset group.
Mean ages of onset and mean presenting ages were
calculated for each group.
The cases showed a similar histological picture of

benign squamous papilloma, showing a stratified
squamous epithelium with a vascular connective tissue
core. The prickle cell layer showed severe hyperplasia,
the epithelium showed abnormal differentiation, and
there was a characteristic appearance of koilocytic
cells showing irregularly shaped nuclei surrounded by
clear areas.
Of the adult group, two cases have shown further

histological progression of the disease. One of these
has severe epithelial changes showing dysplasia,
keratosis, and acanthosis; the other developed a
squamous cell carcinoma of the larynx which required
radical radiotherapy.

All specimens were examined by dot blot hybridisa-
tion (figs 1 a and b), and with one exception (lane 10)
were found to be positive for either HPV 6 or HPV 11
DNA under conditions of high stringency. Some cross
reactivity was observed in each direction due to the
high degree of genome sharing between these two
viruses-that is, strong type 6 reactions yielded weaker
reactions to type 11 probes and vice versa. No binding
was observed using probes for HPV 16 and HPV 18.
These were included for no other reason than that they
were available as a result of other project work being
undertaken and gave an indication of the specificity of
the observed reactions under the conditions of test.
DNA extracted from normal human cervical tissue
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Figs 1 a, b Dot blot hybridisation with 32P-labelledprobes (HPV6, 11, only shown). Overnight exposure. Patient
DNA extracts only. Positive standards using clonedpurified HPVDNA included on each dot blot run. No standard
negative laryngeal tissue was availablefor test.
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was used as negative control material and did not
indicate any probe binding with any of the four HPV
DNA's used.

Serial dilutions of probe DNA each combined with
5 pg of DNA extracted from normal cervical tissue
were prepared and dot blotted and this indicated that
the test was capable ofdetecting as little as 5 pg ofHPV
DNA.

Southern analysis of DNA from 12 of the 14
patients in the study was undertaken following diges-
tion of the DNA with PstJ. Probing was only under-
taken for HPV 6 and HPV 11 and control positive
preparations were concocted by mixing 1 pg of probe
DNA with 10 pg of normal cellular DNA followed by
digestion with Pstl. Negative material alone was not
included as this had previously been shown not to yield
any reaction when run by Southern analysis. Washing
was again carried out under conditions of high
stringency. Fig 2 shows the results ofprobing 11 of the
patients positive for HPV DNA by dot blot hybridisa-
tion, using an HPV 11 probe. The specific recognition
patterns were clear. Similar results were obtained with
HPV 6 probing, although the patterns were not so
uniformly consistent as the HPV 6 genotype exists as a
number of restriction subtypes. The restriction pattern
of the HPV 6 probe DNA following digestion with
Pstl yielded fragments of about 3850, 1750, 1300 and
1000 base pairs which all appeared on
autoradiographs of patients DNA digests. Seven of
the patients looked at by Southern analysis showed
this restriction pattern; two gave a different pattern of
reactivity (each the same and shown after washing
filters at high stringency). The restriction pattern ofthe
HPV 11 probe DNA was more complex yielding
fragments of about 1850, 1550, 1450, 1050, 750 and
500 base pairs. Of these, only four (1550, 1450, 1050,
750) appeared on autoradiographs of both probe
DNA and patient DNA digests (fig 2).

In conclusion, all six adult onset cases showed the
presence of HPV 6 DNA. Four of the juvenile onset
cases were also found to carry HPV 6 DNA while three
others were HPV 11 positive and in one case no
evidence of hybridisation with any of the chosen
probes was seen.
Three patients in the juvenile group required

tracheostomy at some stage of the disease but none of
the adult onset group had obstructive airway
problems.
The juvenile onset patients required an average of

three laser treatments to obtain satisfactory control of
the disease whereas in the adult group all but one
received only one treatment.
At the time of writing all adult cases and three of

seven juvenile cases remain clear of obvious disease;
the remaining juvenile cases are still experiencing
recurrences.

Discussion

The 14 cases of laryngeal papilloma represented a
clinically important study group as the disease is only
rarely seen in otolaryngological practice. Interest-
ingly, males were more commonly affected in the adult
onset group and females in the juvenile onset group.
The male preponderance in adult onset disease has
been noted previously'617 although in the juvenile
onset group the sex ratio is usually equal. Discrepan-
cies, of course, can easily arise when examining small
numbers.
The mean age of presentation of 5 4 years in the

juvenile onset group correlates well with that of other
studies218 in that symptoms are usually present before
the age of 5 years. The high mean presenting age of
28-6 years confirms the fact that the disease is resistant
to conventional methods of treatment and continues
to give problems after puberty, although some patients
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Fig 2 Southern blot hybridisation with 'P-labelledHPV II. Specific activity about 5 x
107 cpm/gg, 14 days' exposure time. All DNA samples were digested with restriction
enzyme Pst I, electrophoresed and transferred to nitrocellulose by standard techniques.
Lanes 1, 2, and 6 show three patientsfound to have evidence ofHPV II DNA by dot blot,
and lane 12 shows restriction pattern ofpurified clonedHPV II DNA used as probe.
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do exhibit a greatly diminished rate oftumour growth
or complete remission.
The longer period of papilloma infection of the

larynx in the. juvenile onset group and the more
aggressive nature of the papilloma is reflected in the
fact that three of these patients required a tracheos-
tomy at some stage of the disease; none of the adult
onset group had obstructive airway problems. The
more aggressive behaviour of the papilloma in juven-
iles has also resulted in the patients requiring more
laser treatments than those in the adult onset group.

Since the development of cloned HPV probes and
their use inDNA hybridisation studies there have been
few published reports of HPV genotypes in laryngeal
papilloma. Gissman et al ` purified papillomavirus
DNA from a case of juvenile onset laryngeal
papilloma by cloning into bacteriophage A and deter-
mined this to be a new type on the basis of its sharing
only 25% genome homology with HPV 6. They
classified this new type as HPV 11 and have since
shown it to be associated with genital warts and with
seven of 14 laryngeal papillomas examined.
Mounts et al,20 examined DNA from 12 juvenile

onset and eight adult onset cases of laryngeal
papillomas using a molecularly cloned HPV 6 probe.
In all cases HPV 6 DNA was identified on the basis of
size, restriction endonuclease analysis, and homology
under stringent conditions. Restriction endonuclease
analysis showed at least four subtypes associated with
the disease. There is much less viral DNA in laryngeal
papilloma than in condyloma and this has probably
impeded the detection and isolation ofpapillomavirus
genome in these lesions.'8

All our adult onset cases were associated with HPV
6. In the juvenile onset group four cases carried the
HPV 6 genome, three cases the HPV 1 1 genome, and in
one case no evidence of HPV genome of the types
investigated was found. This latter finding was also
confirmed when hybridisation was carried out under
non-stringent conditions (Tm-40°C) using a mixed
HPV probe) HPV types 1, 2, 4, 6, 10, 11, 16 and 18).

In the juvenile onset group two of the patients with
HPV 11 have proved to be the most refractory to
treatment and this group probably should be con-
sidered for early treatment with laser surgery and
interferon.

All patients in both adult and juvenile onset groups
and benign squamous papilloma confirmed by con-
ventional histology, but one adult onset patient sub-
sequently developed a squamous cell carcinoma and
required treatment with radical radiotherapy. Such
malignant conversion in the absence of therapeutic
irradiation is a rare event in laryngeal papilloma, and
we believe this to be the first time that HPV DNA has
been confirmed in a laryngeal papilloma undergoing
malignant change.
Another adult onset patient who has severe epith-

elial changes exhibiting dysplasia, keratosis, and acan-
thosis is being closely monitored prospectively. Both

these patients had HPV 6 DNA associated with their
lesions.

We acknowledge the financial assistance given by both
the Cancer Research Campaign and the Research
Grants Committee of Central Manchester Health
Authority.
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